With great pleasure, the members of the National Education Commission of Timor-Leste invite you to participate in the inauguration of the “Language in Education Working Group”, a national team of education specialists and practitioners which will guide the process of development of a “National Language in Education Policy” for Timor-Leste.

Date: 28 April, 2010
Time: 9:30 a.m.
Place: Farol Primary School No 1.
       Farol/Motael, Dili

For further information, please contact:

Ms Kirsty Sword Gusmão
Chair, National Education Commission of T-L
Tel: +670 7321288
Email: kne.timor@gmail.com
Members of the Language in Education Working Group / Membros do Grupo de Trabalho sobre Lingua na Educação:

1) Padre Apolinário Guterres, Diocese Díli
2) Dr Nuno Gomes, Sub-Diretor, Instituto Nacional da Linguística (INL)
3) Dr Cidálvio Leite, former Deputy Director-General Education, Ministry of Education
4) Senhor Domingos Maia, Head of Materials Development, Ministry of Education
5) Senhora Abelina da Costa, Focal Point for Pre-Primary Education, Ministry of Education
6) Senhor Teodósio Ximenes, Education Program Manager, CARE Timor-Leste
7) Senhor Afonso Soares, Director of Policy, Planning and Development, Ministry of Education
8) Senhor Virgílio Dias Marçal, Chief of Commission “F” (Education), National Parliament
9) Senhora Milka Pinheiro, Mary MacKillop Institute
10) Senhor Augusto Salsinha, Mary MacKillop Institute
11) Senhor Alex Gusmão, Timor Aid
12) Senhor Anacleto Ribeiro, Advisor, Secretary of State for Security
13) Madre Aurora Pires FdCC, Canossian Provincial Councillor
14) Senhor Fernando da Costa, Secretary-General, National Youth Council of Timor-Leste (CNJTL)
15) Senhora Julia Gaio, National Coordinator, Early Grade Reading Assessment Program, Ministry of Education
16) Senhora Ema de Sousa, Education Program, Fundasaun Alola / Senhora Ester Correia, Technical Support Coordinator (Ed), Fundasaun Alola
17) Dr Adérito Correia MA (PhD Candidate, Linguistics, University of Western Sydney)
18) Senhora Jacinta Barreto, Director of the Science and Mathematics Studies Centre (SESIM), Liceu, Díli